The views expressed in this Working Paper are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent those of the IMF or IMF policy. Working Papers describe research in progress by the author(s) and are published to elicit comments and to further debate. This paper tests whether reserve portfolios respond to exchange rate changes with a portfolio rebalancing strategy, which requires the purchase of depreciating currencies and sale of appreciating ones. The paper finds empirical support for the strategy, in particular that dollar depreciation/appreciation results in rebalancing switches vis-a-vis the other major reserve currency, the euro; valuation changes in the minor currencies tend to result in switches among themselves. The finding implies that currency diversifications in response to exchange rate changes have thus far tended to be stabilizing for exchange markets; it also helps explain the relative stability of reserve currency shares. JEL Classification Numbers: F31, G11
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, interest in data on the currency composition of foreign exchange reserves (COFER) has grown sharply. This interest reflects both the rapid growth of reserves and some concerns that large and abrupt shifts in reserve currency composition may pressure exchange rates and disrupt exchange markets. While there is no agreement on the extent of the risks for exchange markets (Truman and Wong, 2006) , it may be useful to consider how different types of investment/diversification strategies may in fact affect such markets. Truman and Wong (2006) , in particular, have defined two types of investment/diversification strategies that affect exchange rates in different ways:
2 one strategy tends to follow market trends and sells a currency when the currency depreciates (or in anticipation of its depreciation) and purchases a currency when it appreciates (or in anticipation of its appreciation). This strategy tends to move a currency in the direction in which it is already trending in exchange markets. The second strategy does just the opposite; this strategy purchases a currency when it depreciates and sells the currency when it appreciates. By purchasing a falling currency and selling a rising currency, this strategy tends to offset the direction of movement of a currency. Such a strategy is often called portfolio rebalancing, which Truman and Wong (2006) has also called "stabilizing diversification" (p.9) because of its offsetting impact on currency movements. 3 While the objective of the market trend strategy may be clear-capitalize on trends to make short-term profits or avoid short-term losses-that of portfolio rebalancing may not be as clear. In general, the objective of portfolio rebalancing is to return (rebalance) a portfolio back to or closer towards its originally chosen, optimal allocation-whenever changes in asset prices cause the portfolio's asset allocation to deviate beyond a certain threshold from the original allocation. Portfolio rebalancing is a dynamic (allocation) strategy in that it seeks to respond to the impact of price changes on a portfolio over time (Perold and Sharp, 1988) . 4 An example may make this strategy clearer. Suppose a reserve portfolio's optimally chosen allocation is one third each in dollars, euros, and yen. The one-third allocation is calculated using the portfolio's numeraire currency-normally the domestic currency. Assume now that the dollar depreciates while the euro and yen appreciate against the domestic currency. All other things equal, the domestic currency value of dollars in the portfolio will fall while those of the yen and euro rise. As a consequence, the shares of each currency (in terms of the numeraire) will deviate from the original one-third each allocation. If this deviation goes beyond a certain threshold, the rebalancing strategy kicks in and dollars (the depreciating currency) are purchased while yen and euros (the appreciating currencies) are sold to try to restore the original allocation under the new exchange rates. One implication of this strategy is that currency shares in terms of the numeraire would tend to remain relatively stable.
The question thus arises: Which type of dynamic investment/diversification strategy is normally favored by reserve managers? While both strategies may be variously employed at any point in time, the question remains interesting for this reason. A finding for portfolio rebalancing as the dominant strategy would allay some of the concerns that currency reserve diversifications may create pressure and disrupt exchange markets. Instead, the potential effects would be the reverse of what is feared. Once optimal portfolios have been determined, currency reserve diversifications over time would tend to offset trend currency movements and become "stabilizing diversification" (using Truman and Wong's language) instead of being potentially disruptive. In addition, this issue is testable. If portfolio rebalancing is the dominant strategy, its effects should show up in aggregate reserve data, where currency depreciations would tend to be associated with purchases of the depreciating currency, and appreciations with sales of the appreciating currency.
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This paper will test econometrically for the effects of portfolio rebalancing using the IMF's published aggregate COFER data for 1999-2005. 6 The paper will discuss briefly a few basic characteristics of the portfolio rebalancing strategy in Section II; describe the empirical model in Section III; and examine the econometric results in Section IV, before concluding.
Before proceeding, one further clarification on the paper's objective may be useful. The paper will not be testing for or assessing issues related to the construction of optimal reserve portfolios. As noted above, the focus is on how reserve portfolios respond to the impact of exchange rate changes, which by definition would tend to cause the currency allocations of a 5 Truman and Wong (2006) examined COFER data for 1976-2004 to determine if the relationship between dollar depreciation/purchases and appreciation/sales exists. By breaking the period into various sub-periods, they observed that depreciation in the dollar's real trade-weighted index was associated with dollar purchases in 5 sub-periods, but the results for appreciation were not as clear-cut. Appreciation was associated with dollar purchases in 2 out of 4 sub-periods (contrary to expectations), with dollar sales only in 1 sub-period. It was not clear what the result was in the remaining sub-period (p. 18 and Table 2 ). 6 Instead of the data used by Truman (2006) , we are focusing on COFER data from 1999 onwards, which follow a new methodology and have been substantially revised, after an in-depth data review in 2005. The data used are those published on the IMF website at end-March 2007. That publication includes COFER data through 2006 but our study will use only the actual data available through 2005; the last four quarters of published COFER data are always provisional because they contain estimates. portfolio to deviate from its prior optimally chosen allocation. The nature of this response speaks to the issue of whether the reaction to exchange rate changes might tend to be stabilizing in nature or trend-enhancing in exchange markets. The issue of whether or how the original optimal allocation has been derived, given risk-return, liquidity, or other characteristics is beyond the paper's scope. For a study of issues on optimal currency shares in reserve portfolios, see Papaioannou, Portes, and Siourounis (2006) ; for a study of the determinants of the currency composition of reserve portfolios, see Eichengreen et al (2001) .
II. PORTFOLIO REBALANCING
Within the investing community, portfolio rebalancing is viewed as a common strategy for controlling risk (Tokat, 2005) . The reason is as follows: To build an optimal, diversified portfolio, investors normally allocate their investments across different types of assets (stocks, bonds, cash, real estate investment trusts, etc) with varying risk and return characteristics. Optimal allocations, however, will differ across investors, who tend to have different risk tolerances and required/expected returns. Thus, for any one investor, a specific optimal allocation must be chosen containing that mix of assets consistent with the investor's required/expected return and risk tolerance. As an example, an investor with a higher risk tolerance may choose to allocate a larger share of his portfolio to stocks (the riskier asset) in order to generate a higher expected return, while an investor with a lower risk tolerance would allocate a lower share.
The problem, however, is that a portfolio's allocation is likely to drift over time away from the originally chosen, optimal allocation--because its assets are likely to experience different rates of return (a direct by-product of diversification). Assets experiencing faster rates of return will tend to increase their share relative to those experiencing slower rates, and may even begin to dominate the portfolio. At some threshold level, the portfolio's allocation changes to a point where its risk and return characteristics are no longer consistent with the investor's original goals and objectives. At that point, the need for portfolio rebalancing kicks in and the risk is controlled and reduced by returning the portfolio closer to the investor's original comfort zone-as long as no change in fundamentals has occurred to cause any reassessment. An example here could be a stock market boom that significantly increases the share of stocks (say, technology stocks) relative to that of the riskless assets (treasury bills and cash). At some point, a portfolio overly dominated by technology stocks may become too risky. The rebalancing strategy is normally formalized by guidelines on how frequently to rebalance, and the size of the deviation permitted before rebalancing needs to be implemented.
A. Critics of Portfolio Rebalancing
Portfolio rebalancing has its critics. Many find the strategy non-intuitive-how can it make sense to sell off the part of one's portfolio that is performing well in order to buy the part that is not doing well? Famed mutual fund manager, Peter Lynch, sums up this criticism best by calling the practice, "cutting the flowers and watering the weeds."
7 However, defenders of the strategy argue that buying assets when their prices are low and selling assets whose prices have risen (buy low, sell high) is a useful contrarian strategy. Perold and Sharpe (1988) have a more nuanced view. They point out that portfolio rebalancing is effective under certain market environments but not others. In general, the strategy performs best in volatile, mean-reverting, relatively trendless markets. Such markets do not move in one direction but instead often experience reversals. Assets that have performed well will tend to underperform later, while underperforming assets will later begin to turn around. Portfolio rebalancing excels in such markets because its trading strategy of buying low and selling high exploits the market reversals. On the other hand, the strategy will underperform the "market trend" and "buy and hold" strategies in long trending markets-bull or bear. In long trending markets, rebalancing underperforms because it continually sells assets that keep rising in price, thus losing out on price appreciation, or continually buys assets that keep falling in price, thus losing by hoarding depreciating assets.
B. What Type of Market are Exchange Markets?
What type of market environment are exchange markets? Exchange rates are notoriously volatile and may mean-revert, but at times have also appeared to have trended in one direction or another for long periods (for instance, the dollar in the eighties through the early nineties). However, on a year-to-year basis-the likely benchmark horizon for most official reserve managers-can exchange markets be characterized as volatile and relatively trendless, such that portfolio rebalancing would make a sensible strategy? We will now examine the empirical model and data.
III. EMPIRICAL MODEL

A. Disaggregating Changes in Currency Shares
Since the objective is to examine the impact of exchange rate (price) changes on purchases/sales (quantities) of currencies, it is useful first to disaggregate changes in currency shares into its two components: (1) those resulting purely from quantity changes (currency purchases/sales) and (2) those resulting purely from price changes (exchange rate changes). To derive these two components, we totally differentiate currency shares as defined below, using the SDR as the numeraire:
Define d = D*ds/ (D*ds + E*es + P*ps + Y*ys + F*fs) = D*ds/(T) 9 Eqn 1 where: d = share of the dollar in total reserves D = quantity of dollars in total reserves ds = dollar's exchange rate versus the SDR= SDR/dollar E = quantity of euros in total reserves es = euro's exchange rate versus the SDR=SDR/euro P = quantity of pounds in total reserves ps = pound's exchange rate versus the SDR=SDR/pound Y = quantity of yen in total reserves ys = yen's exchange rate versus the SDR=SDR/yen F = quantity of Swiss francs in total reserves fs = Swiss franc's exchange rate versus the SDR=SDR/Swiss franc T = (D*ds+E*es+P*ps+Y*ys+F*fs)=total reserves in SDRs
In terms of notation, note that capital letters are used to denote quantities of currencies and small letters denote exchange rates or currency shares.
Now, totally differentiating Eqn 1, we have:
Eqn 2 where: Δ d=change in the dollar's share in total reserves; Δ D=change in the quantity of dollars in total reserves; Δ E=change in the quantity of euros in total reserves; Δ P=change in the quantity of pounds in total reserves; Δ Y=change in the quantity of yen in total reserves; Δ F=change in the quantity of Swiss francs in total reserves; Δ ds=change in the dollar's SDR exchange rate; Δ es=change in the euro's SDR exchange; Δ ps=change in the pound's SDR exchange rate; Δ ys=change in the yen's SDR exchange rate;
9 COFER data has a category called "Other Currencies" which makes up a very small portion of total reserves. Since individual components of these "other currencies" are not identified in the data, there are no exchange rates for "other currencies." The data used in this paper thus exclude data for "other currencies."
10 Note that the equations for the other currencies have the same structure. For example, Δ e=(1/T)*{(1-e)*es* Δ E -e*[ds* Δ D + ps* Δ P +ys* Δ Y + fs* Δ F]} + (1/T)*{(1-e)* Δ es*E -e*[D* Δ ds + P* Δ ps + Y* Δ ys + F* Δ fs]} where Δ e = change in the euro's share in total reserves, and e=the euro's share in total reserves. Δ fs=change in the Swiss franc's SDR exchange rate.
Observe that Δ d (the change in the dollar's share) is made up of two components: (1) the top row of Eqn 2, which shows the change resulting purely from changes in the quantities of each currency (quantity changes); and (2) the lower row, which shows the change resulting purely from changes in each exchange rate (price changes). This can be shown as follows:
Assume that price changes are zero, i.e., let Δ ds= Δ es= Δ ps= Δ ys= Δ fs=0. Eqn 2 then reduces to:
Δ dqty (change in the dollar's real share, where dqty=dollar's real share)
Eqn 3 is the top row of Eqn 2. We call it Δ dqty, the change in the dollar's real share, because it shows the change in the dollar's share resulting purely from changes in the quantities of each currency in the portfolio ( Δ D, Δ E, Δ P, Δ Y, Δ F). It shows that the dollar's real share will increase if dollars are purchased ( Δ D>0) or if the other currencies are sold ( Δ E < 0, Δ P < 0, Δ Y< 0, Δ F< 0); and fall if dollars are sold ( Δ D< 0) or if the other currencies are purchased ( Δ E> 0, Δ P > 0, Δ Y> 0, Δ F> 0). Now, assume that quantity changes are zero, i.e., let Δ D= Δ E= Δ P= Δ Y= Δ F=0. Eqn 2 then reduces to:
Δ dval (change in the dollar's valuation share, where dval=dollar's valuation share)
Eqn 4 is the bottom row of Eqn 2. We call it Δ dval, the change in the dollar's valuation share, because it shows the change in the dollar's share resulting purely from changes in the valuation or exchange rate of each currency ( Δ ds, Δ es, Δ ps, Δ ys, Δ fs). It shows that the dollar's valuation share will increase if its exchange rate appreciates ( Δ ds>0) or if the other exchange rates depreciate ( Δ es< 0; Δ ps< 0; Δ ys< 0; Δ fs< 0); and fall if its exchange rate depreciates ( Δ ds< 0) or if the other exchange rates appreciate ( Δ es>0; Δ ps>0; Δ ys>0; Δ fs>0).
To summarize, Eqn 2 can be written as: Δ d= Δ dqty + Δ dval. A change in the dollar's share derives from two sources: (1) a change in its real share and (2) a change in its valuation share.
B. What Happens When Exchange Rates Change and Rebalancing Is Implemented?
Suppose the dollar appreciates ( Δ ds>0) and rebalancing is implemented. How might rebalancing show up in the data? From Eqns 2-4, dollar appreciation first increases its valuation share (Eqn 4; Δ dval>0) which then increases the dollar's share ( Δ d>0) (Eqn 2). Under rebalancing, this positive increase must be reversed so as to return the dollar's share back to or close to the original allocation. To achieve that, the dollar's real share must fall ( Δ dqty< 0) so as to offset the increase in its valuation share (Eqn 2). Thus, dollars are sold and the other currencies bought and its real share falls ( Δ dqty< 0; Eqn 3) (note that the real shares of the other currencies rise since they are bought). In the limit, if rebalancing is required to restore the original allocation fully each period, the dollar's real share must fall until Δ d is reset to zero.
12 In any event-full or partial restoration-under portfolio rebalancing, the data must show a fall in the dollar's real share and increases in the real shares of the other bought currencies when the dollar appreciates.
The chain of events is the same with depreciation, just in reverse. Dollar depreciation ( Δ ds< 0) causes its valuation share to decline ( Δ dval< 0) which makes Δ d negative (the dollar's share falls). Under rebalancing, the decline in the dollar's share must be reversed by increasing the dollar's real share. Dollars are bought and the other currencies sold. Thus, under portfolio rebalancing, the data must show a rise in the dollar's real share and declines in the real shares of the other sold currencies when the dollar depreciates. The empirical model to test this hypothesis is stated below.
C. The Empirical Model
Δ dqty = c1 + c2* Δ ds + c3* Δ es + c4* Δ ps +c5* Δ ys + c6* Δ fs + e1 Eqn 5 Δ eqty= c7 + c8* Δ ds + c9* Δ es + c10* Δ ps + c11* Δ ys + c12* Δ fs + e2 Δ pqty= c13+c14* Δ ds +c15* Δ es +c16* Δ ps+c16* Δ ys+c17* Δ fs+ e3
where: Δ dqty = change in the dollar's real share Δ eqty=change in the euro's real share Δ pqty=change in the pound's real share Δ yqty=change in the yen's real share 12 As noted, however, the concept of rebalancing does not require full restoration of the original allocation. There are cost benefit issues in how close or how quickly to get back to the original allocation. For an initial discussion of the cost-benefit issues, see Tokat, 2005. Δ sqty=change in the Swiss franc's real share; and e1, e2, e3, e4, e5 are the error terms.
Since portfolio rebalancing requires real shares to be negatively related to own exchange rate appreciation, we expect c2< 0, c9< 0, c16< 0, c22< 0, c29< 0. Since it also requires real shares to be positively related to other currencies' appreciation, we expect all the other exchange rate coefficients to be positive. The data used for estimation are described below. To further emphasize the point, it is useful to compare portfolio rebalancing with the other two dynamic allocation strategies-trend following and buy and hold-both of which would likely generate less stable currency shares. Suppose we start with the same optimal allocation in all three strategies. During the investment horizon, trend following would purchase the currency whose share is already rising via appreciation, and vice versa, thus tending to generate less stable currency shares. "Buy and hold" fixes a portfolio's allocation in real terms (the same mix valued at the original exchange rates). Again, buy and hold and rebalancing have the same mix at the beginning. As exchange rates fluctuate over the investment horizon, currency shares change. Portfolio rebalancing seeks to restore the original currency shares, but buy and hold does not react to the exchange rate changes, allowing the currency shares to fluctuate. Thus, buy and hold would also tend to generate less stable currency shares.
D. The Data
Returning to the data, portfolio rebalancing appears to be indicated if the period is divided into two sub-periods, but not over the whole period. Taking first the sub-periods, in 1999Q1-2002Q1, the dollar appreciates by 9 percent (Panel 4) but the appreciation is offset by a fall in its real share from 72 percent to 69 percent (Panel 3)-which rebalances its share to 72.5 percent in 2002Q1, very close to the initial value of 72.3 percent in 1999Q1. Rebalancing is clearly suggested in this sub-period. In the second sub-period, 2002Q2-2005Q4, the dollar depreciates by 7 percent but the depreciation is partially offset by a rise in its real share from 69 percent to 70 percent. Hence, rebalancing is also suggested but the offset is small, and the dollar's share falls from 70 percent to 68 percent in this sub-period.
Over the whole period, however, these indications of portfolio rebalancing disappear. In 1999Q1-2005Q4, the dollar depreciates by 5 percent but the depreciation is not offset by a rise in the dollar's real share; instead, the depreciation is accompanied by a fall in the dollar's real share from 72 percent to 70 percent. Thus the hypothesis of portfolio rebalancing appears to break down over the longer term. An alternative interpretation, however, could be that portfolio rebalancing was probably the underlying dynamic allocation strategy (as observed in the data at shorter intervals) but over the longer term, another factor might have come into play-changes in the desired optimal allocation. Changes in the desired optimal allocation could potentially cloud the effects of rebalancing in the data over long periods.
IV. ECONOMETRIC RESULTS
In the econometric work, changes (in percentage points) in the real share of each currency are regressed against the percentage changes in the SDR exchange rate of the five currencies. 14 In doing the estimations, several features of the empirical model must first be taken into account. For convenience, the empirical model is reproduced below.
Δ dqty = c1 + c2* Δ ds + c3* Δ es + c4* Δ ps +c5* Δ ys + c6* Δ fs + e1 Δ eqty= c7 + c8* Δ ds + c9* Δ es + c10* Δ ps + c11* Δ ys + c12* Δ fs + e2 Δ pqty= c13+c14* Δ ds +c15* Δ es +c16* Δ ps+c16* Δ ys+c17* Δ fs+ e3 Δ yqty= c18+c19* Δ ds+c20* Δ es+c21* Δ ps+c22* Δ ys+c23* Δ fs+e4 Δ sqty=c24+c25* Δ ds+c26* Δ es+c27* Δ ps+c28* Δ ys+c29* Δ fs+e5 First, the model requires that the sum of changes in the real shares of each currency (the endogenous variables) must be zero. That is: Δ dqty + Δ eqty + Δ pqty + Δ yqty + Δ sqty=0. This can be seen as follows: The real shares of each currency must add up to one since they all have the same denominator (see Table 1 ). That means: dqty+eqty+pqty+yqty+fqty =1. Taking the change in that equation gives Δ dqty + Δ eqty + Δ pqty + Δ yqty + Δ sqty=0.
Econometrically, this constraint implies that there will be contemporaneous correlations among the error terms--since a shock that changes the real share of one currency must also affect the real share of at least one other currency, given the constraint. To take the constraint into account, the regression technique chosen was Seemingly Unrelated Regressions (SUR).
Second, a corollary of the above is that the sum of the coefficients of each exchange rate change (across equations) must also be zero. Taking the dollar's exchange rate as an example, that means that c2+c8+c14+c19+c25=0. If a depreciation of the dollar causes the real share of the dollar to increase (c2>0) the sum of its impact on the real shares of all the other currencies must be equal in magnitude but negative in order to satisfy the constraint (i.e., c2= -c8-c14-c19-c25). All these mean is that a purchase of one currency must be offset by equal sales of one or more other currencies, and vice versa. This constraint was imposed by making the exchange rate coefficients in the Swiss franc equation the residuals (negative sum of the other exchange rate coefficients).
A dummy variable was added to account for the addition of several new reporters to the COFER reporting sample in 2003Q4. In addition, several autoregressive (AR) terms were added to certain equations to get rid of autocorrelation in the error terms.
15 15 The addition of the dummy variable and autoregressive terms to certain equations implies that the exogenous variables are not the same in all equations. If they had all been the same, the error terms across each equation would sum to zero (because the endogenous variables sum to zero) and have created problems for estimation because of singular matrices. In that case, one equation must be dropped. Estimation dropping the Swiss franc equation was also tried but the main results did not change. Table 2 shows the regression results. Six exchange rate coefficients are significant at the five percent level (probability value<0.05)-these six represent the impact of the dollar on the real shares of the dollar and the euro; the impact of the pound on the real shares of the yen and the Swiss franc; and the impact of the Swiss franc on the real shares of the yen and the Swiss franc. All of the significant coefficients have the right signs save one. For instance, an appreciation of the dollar leads to sales of the dollar (decline of 0.27 percentage points in the dollar's real share) 16 and purchases of other currencies, here, the euro (increase of .24 points in the euro's real share) as predicted by portfolio rebalancing. In addition, an appreciation of the pound leads to purchases of other currencies, here, the yen (increase of 0.05 points) and the Swiss franc (increase of 0.02 points; the impact on the pound's own real share has the right sign (-0.02 points) but is not statistically significant). The one anomaly contradicting portfolio rebalancing occurs with the impact of the Swiss franc exchange rate; while franc appreciation leads to purchases of the yen (increase of 0.03 points) in line with portfolio rebalancing, it also results in purchases of the franc (increase of 0.01 point) contrary to portfolio rebalancing.
A. Regression Results
All the other exchange rate coefficients are insignificant, although many have the right signs. The dummy variable is highly significant while the AR terms are mostly significant.
Impact of Changes in the Dollar Exchange Rate
To assess the results, we use the criterion that the sum of the coefficients for each exchange rate (across equations) must equal zero. From that perspective, the strongest and most interesting finding in favor of portfolio rebalancing is the impact of the dollar exchange rate on the dollar and the euro's real shares. These coefficients are significant at the 1 percent level, quite close to each other in terms of magnitude but with opposite signs (-0.27 and 0.24 points, implying almost an equal swap), and their size dwarfs those of all the other coefficients. These attributes suggest that reserve managers respond to changes in the dollar's exchange rate by rebalancing almost exclusively via the dollar and the euro (sales of 0.27 points of the total portfolio of dollars and purchases of 0.24 points of euros). This result is in line with the dominance of the dollar and the euro in reserve portfolios. The econometric 16 A decline of 0.27 percentage points in the real share of the dollar implies a sale of 0.0027*T SDRs of dollars, where T is the total portfolio in SDRs. This can be seen from Equation 3:
; by construction, being a weighted average with weights that sum to 1, Δ dqty represents a sale/purchase of dollars and an equivalent purchase/sale of the other currencies. For instance, Δ dqty= -0.0027 implies a sale of 0.0027*T of dollars and a purchase of 0.0027*T in total of all the other currencies. That is:
-0.0027*T = (1-d)*ds* Δ D -d*(es* Δ E+ ps* Δ P+ ys* Δ Y+ fs* Δ F) where the right hand side is a weighted average of a change in dollars in SDRs (ds* Δ D) and the sum of changes in the other currencies in SDRs. How much of each of the other currencies is purchased depends on the change in their real shares in response to the dollar appreciation. See Appendix I for an example with a 3-currency system. results suggest that the yen may also be part of the mix (purchases of 0.04 points of yenwhich helps to close the gap between the 0.27 points of dollar sales and 0.24 points of euro purchases) but the coefficient is not statistically significant (probability value of 0.179).
Impact of Changes in the Other Exchange Rates
Using the same criterion, the significant coefficients for the pound and Swiss franc exchange rates appear less interesting. While pound appreciation leads to purchases of the yen and franc, there is no offsetting sale of the pound or any other currency that is statistically significant; all the other coefficients are insignificant. Similarly, franc appreciation leads to purchases of the yen and franc but there are no offsetting sales that are statistically significant; all the other coefficients are insignificant. The coefficients are also much smaller, in line with the currencies' lesser importance in reserve portfolios. However, one interesting aspect of these results may be that changes in the exchange rates of the minor currencies appear to result in rebalancing via these minor currencies. Thus rebalancing decisions appear demarcated in that valuation changes in the major currencies result primarily in switches between the major currencies, while changes in the minor currencies result in switches among the minor currencies.
The most disappointing result is the statistical insignificance of the euro exchange rate coefficient in all the equations. These coefficients mostly also have the wrong signs. A possible explanation could be the high correlation between the euro, dollar, and Swiss franc exchange rates, such that multicollinearity problems might have distorted the results for the euro's exchange rate. 17 The impact of the yen's exchange rate is also insignificant.
Other Issues
As expected, the constants in the euro (0.30 percentage points) and yen (-0.17 points) equations are significantly positive and negative, respectively-suggesting that reserve portfolios have trended in favor of the euro at the yen's expense. The euro's general uptrend and yen's general downtrend are also readily apparent from inspection of the data. The constant in the dollar equation is large and negative (-0.09) but surprisingly statistically insignificant (probability value of 0.216)-even though data inspection also suggests some downtrend in preference for the dollar. The constants in the pound and franc equations are very small, negative, and insignificant. Overall, the results suggest that independent of exchange rate effects, optimal portfolios during the period have trended in favor of the euro at the expense of the yen and probably also the dollar. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The econometric results suggest that portfolio rebalancing is likely the dominant dynamic allocation strategy in the management of reserve portfolios. Once the optimal mix of currencies has been determined, the investment strategy in response to exchange rate changes appears to be rebalancing portfolios closer towards their original allocation. Such a strategy requires reserve managers to purchase depreciating currencies and to sell appreciating currencies. This strategy has two major implications. One is that the rebalancing transactions of reserve managers would tend to be "stabilizing" in exchange markets-in that they would tend to offset market trend movements in currency exchange rates. From that perspective, fears that reserve currency diversifications would create pressure and disrupt exchange markets would not be well-founded. Instead, these results support Truman and Wong (2006) 's notion that there could be "stabilizing diversification" from currency diversifications.
The second implication is that this strategy helps to explain the observed relative stability of currency shares over long periods. If optimal portfolios are not volatile and do not change frequently and substantially, the discipline of rebalancing towards their original optimal allocation by definition would tend to lead to relatively more stable and smoother currency shares. We have shown in Section III how rebalancing is likely superior to the market trend following and buy and hold strategies in terms of the relative stability of currency shares. Considering now even scenarios where optimal portfolios may change abruptly and significantly every few years, the consequences are that currency shares may gap up or down at the moments of change, but implementation of the rebalancing strategy would still tend to generate significant periods of relative stability in currency shares thereafter.
In this regard, abrupt and substantial shifts in currency shares have not been observed in COFER data in our study period. For instance, the largest one quarter shift is a two percentage point decline in the dollar's share in 2002Q2 (Table 1) and there is only one such shift in the dollar's share during the period. All other shifts are generally smaller. These data thus suggest that while desired optimal reserve portfolios may have changed over time, reserve managers have on average implemented the change very gradually, or that the determinants of optimal currency portfolios have not changed abruptly, significantly, or frequently during the period of this study (see also Eichengreen et al (2000) ). 18 This combination of a gradual approach to revising optimal reserve portfolios and a dynamic strategy of portfolio rebalancing over time further underscores that currency diversifications of reserve portfolios are unlikely to add pressure to exchange markets.
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On the specific aspects of rebalancing, the study finds that the rebalancing of reserve portfolios is dominated by switches between the dollar and the euro, in line with their dominance in reserve portfolios. The size of the coefficients for dollar/euro switches in response to dollar exchange rate changes is considerably larger than the size of the coefficients showing switches among the minor currencies. Another interesting result is that the rebalancing decisions appear to be demarcated in that valuation changes in the major currencies result primarily in switches between the major currencies, while changes in the minor currencies result in switches among the minor currencies. As expected, the constant term is significant and positive in the euro equation but significant and negative in the yen equation, suggesting trend shifts during the period into euros at the expense of the yen. The constant term for the dollar is large and negative suggesting also a long-term move out of dollars but happens surprisingly to be statistically insignificant.
APPENDIX I
This appendix explains the nature of the coefficients in the empirical model. To simplify, assume there are only 3 currencies-dollar, euro, and the yen. The empirical model thus consists of three equations:
Empirical Model Δ dqty = c1 + c2* Δ ds + c3* Δ es + c5* Δ ys + e1 (dollar equation) Δ eqty= c7 + c8* Δ ds + c9* Δ es + c11* Δ ys + e2 (euro equation) Δ yqty= c18+c19* Δ ds+c20* Δ es+c22* Δ ys+e4 (yen equation)
We take as example the coefficients for the dollar. Suppose the estimated coefficients for the dollar exchange rate are c2= -0.27, c8=0.24, and c19=0.03. That means that a one percentage point appreciation in the dollar's exchange rate implies a 0.27 percentage point decline in the dollar's real share, and 0.24 and 0.03 percentage point increases in the euro's and yen's real shares, respectively. What does this mean in terms of the amounts of each currency purchased and sold? To see this we reproduce the equations for the change in real shares. The change in the dollar's real share is shown as Eqn 3 in the main text (excluding terms for the pound and franc); the changes in the euro and the yen's real shares have the same structure. where d=share of the dollar in total reserves e=share of the euro in total reserves y=share of the yen in total reserves T=total reserves in SDRs d+e+y=1 since there are only 3 currencies involved.
The estimated coefficients (from the empirical model) indicate that the dollar's real share falls and the real shares of the euro and yen rise, suggesting that dollars are sold in exchange for euros and yen. Such an exchange is governed by the constraint below.
-ds* Δ D = es* Δ E + ys* Δ Y Eqn 9
Now substitute the estimated coefficients, c2= Δ dqty= -0.0027, c8= Δ eqty=0.0024, and c19= Δ yqty=0.0003 into Eqns 6-8 and bring T to the other side, we have: .0024*T = (1-e)*es* Δ E -e*(ds* Δ D -ds* Δ D -es* Δ E) = (1-e)*es* Δ E + e*(es* Δ E) = es* Δ E Substituting ds* Δ D = -0.0027*T and es* Δ E = 0.0024*T into the constraint (Eqn 9), we get:
